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are the finest in the market. They are 
made from the finest malt ana hope, ana 
are the genuine extract.

The White Label Brand
IS A SPECIALTY

To be had of all Flrst-Claes
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AmberÇrf-.trry?

Ale
Has perfect condition, de» 
licious flavor, absolute pur
ity—neither carbonated nor 
pasteurized. Just the per
fect product of the beitmall 
and finest hops.

•ask your dealer foe it
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BEST FORM.

“D.C.U'when
applied te
a man Is a

\ : fhigh academic 
distinction.

OLD S to Whisky, 
"D.C.L" Is
the highestr"D* •L“I it
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ADAMS & BURNS
SOLE AGENTS FOB TOBONTO.

3 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO»

THE

Ales and Porter
—or—

EPPS’S COCOA
COMFOBTIÏf»GRATEFUL

rlor Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the

EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. od

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA
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Ancestral Cleanliness.^5^MR. GOLDWIN SMITH IN REPLY,assbwgeb TRAITIC. A LETTER WHICH IS FULL OF IDEAS ft

LISE IBM BRITAIN
: CANADIAN needed to get such cleanliness in such 

No excuse for lack of

He Comment» en a Statement I» 
The Saturday Review (looted In 

The World of Wednesday.

Abont the Proposed Grata Bonte 
via Georgian Bay and Toronto 

—Some Good Hint*.
With reference to the quotation In The 

Wcrld of Wednesday from The Saturday 
Review, Mr. Goldwln Smith rays: “My 
eelitHn* on this aide of the water Uns be
fore been escribed to discreditable motives. 
The reel account Is simply this: I held the 
Professorship of Modern History at Oxford, 
the chair held before by Arnold, and since 
by Freeman and Stubbs, which was the 
summit of ray limited ambition. I resigned 
It because family reasons obliged me to 
leave Oxford, runukriu# my uresence at 
heme. On my father's death, having in
dependent means and no profession. I wan 
rather at a loss for an object in life. I 
was offered a nomination to Parliament, 
and Tor a sure écart; but I knew that I had 
neither strength for the work nor any gifts 
that way. I had -Halted In America, and 
had formed the Interest In American his
tory and politics which has since led to my 
writing n little history of the Untied States. 
Mv thoughts were turned ithat way when I 
fell In with Andrew D. White, now Ameri
can Ambassador at Berlin, then President 
of the Cornell University, which was being 
founded under Ills own and other very 
noble auspices, for the special benefit (if 
poor students. White Invited me to take a 
part as a, historical I et curer in the enter
prise. I consented, feeling that I should 
thus combine an object of practical interest 
wllh the fullest facilities for my American 
studies. Two very happy, and. I hone, not 
unfruitful, years. I spent at Cornell, with 
which I maintain a more than friendly con
nection. Then I took up my abode with 
member* of my family who had settled be
fore-me here, and presently 1 married and 
became permanently resident In Canada. I 
may say lbait while living here I have re
ceived offers, both political acd academical, 
from the Old Country, which shewed that I 
had still most kindly relation* both with 
political and academical friends. This dis
pose* of another set of reports. Since I 
have settled in Toronto I have allowed a 
series of these Action» to pass with the 
disdain due to 'those who cannot discuss 
public questions without assailing private 
character and feedings. I do not even.Kno-.v 
Wjlpther I ought to say what I am saying to 
you now. blit I hope It will be taken less 
ns an answer to my enemies than as a tri
bute to the opinion of my friends.”

Editor World: Bering in your valuable 
paper a great many ccanmunicutlons on the 
question of tiring the water ways of the 
great lake* and the River St. Lawrence to 
carry the product* of our great Northwest 
to_ the sea board, I thought I would give 
you my Ideas on the subject. It eeem* gen
erally conceded that u, connecting link Is 
required to Juin the waters of Lake Ontario 
with the Georgian Bay, to form the short
est, the quickest ami cheapest route for 
this purpose, and that that Hnk should1 bë 
a first-class railway over the portage, built 
expressly for that purpose. Now, if you 
look on the map, you w.111 see that there 
are two riven or streams, whose headwat
ers rise very close together; one flows 
south to Lake Ontario and the other north
erly to Georgian Bay. That Is to say, the 
Humber and the Not tawaeaga, and the 
valleys of those two streams should be uti
lised for tins purpose, and the summit be
tween them should be crossed at it* low
est and best point. And the aim of the 
promoters of this scheme, let It be Uov- 
erniueut or otherwise, should be to make 
this railway the shortest distance and on 
the easiest and best grade». I see you 
spoke of pitting the various town* against 
inch other In the scheme, which, I think. 
Is a mistake. 1 think these town* should 
not be considered at all.

What 1* Wanted.
What we want 1* a national highway. If 

tuny of those towns or places nappvn to 
be on or near it, so much the better for 
them. Let the town* come to the highway 
instead of the highway to the towns. 1 
contend that this scheme should not be 
lengthened a mile or deviated from Its 
beat course to either get a bonus or reach 
a, place. I see a great deal ha* been said 
about a harbor, a good brm bor, and best har
bor on the Georgian Buy. Now, I contend 
that the engineer* of this railway will 
have less trouble In flmllng a good harbor 
and site for their elevator at the northern 
.end of the road than they will at the 
southern. There Is plenty of deep water 
in the Georgian Bay, and It can be easily 
reached.

Selfish Motives May Block It.
These email towns, for their own selfish 

motives, would either block the whole 
scheme or greatly retard Its usefulness by 
making long hauls over mountains, etc. 1 
consider that this should be an Independent 
line, built with very heavy rails and equip
ped with the best rolling stock suitable for 
the purpose, end not all in opposition to 
the other two greet Unes of railway. If 
the traffic of our great Northwest cam be 
made-to How this way, the overflow would 
greatly benefit the other lines, and I think 
the U.P.K. and U.T.B. should even In their 
own Interest, encourage thl* scheme. It 
Montreal can be made the1 New York anil 
Toronto the Buffalo, and Fort William and 
Port Arthur the Duluth and Superior of 
the Dominion, both of these railways would 
have more business than at present.

A New Idea,
And here let me give out an idea: If the 

southern end of tne rood cornu t>e kept 
up at a much higher level than the water, 
so that the grain or freight could be run 
by gravitation from the ours luto tank# or 
freight shed* or Into the bolds of vessels and 
a system of carriers from the deck of the 
vessels to the level of the cars. It would 
be a great miring lit the handling of freight, 
and would save the cost of hauling the 
weight of the engine and cars up and down 
a grade. Hoping you will be able to give 
this an insertion, as I do not write in the 
interest of any one place, but in the Inter
est of our greet Dom/alcn. If our water 
ways arc improved, so that we can get 
back the trade that Is now finding Its way 
to Buffalo and Now York, it will benefit the 
whole country, from the coal fields of Nova 
Scotia to the great wheat fields of our owu 
Northwest. Our groin would be carried In 
Ouimidieu bottoms and our best young men 
would find employment at home Instead of 
becoming cl 11 sen* of a country so hostile 
to us. Canadian.
Jan. 30.

Is Graphically Described by Mr. Lyon 
Lindsey in a Letter to a 

Friend in Toronto.

Sitting on One Hundred Million Dol
lars Worth of Bullion 

in Africa. w,

laborious ways.
i cleanliness now. Pearline has changed 

the situation. Thorough cleanliness, with 
ease, comfort, safety, economy, and time to 

^ w , * spare—by the use of Pearline. A modern
woman does her work in a modern way with Pearline. *ra

EAMSHIP COMPANY’S / » »

TER SAILINGS
iBETWEEN

d Haven, Paspebiac, 
t. John's, Nfld.

bills of Lading 
parts la Canada 
G. H. Pugh, Foreign Freight 

& L. 8. B.R. Co., Room 16 Board 
Building. Montreal, 
her particulars and Information 
eager* and freight, apply to anj|

m8nta'g<uk°yatb8 

13 St. John St., Montreal.

THE WORDS OF SIR ALFRED MILNER. NATIVES GOT DOWN ON THEIR KNEES.

lIssued to and 
and W estera It Was the Worst In 30 Years—The 

Rotary Movement Produced Bee 
Sickness—The Damage.

Del**» Bay la Securely British, He 
Says, But That Will Not Settle 

Transvaal Question.

rQ Li©n©Following is a letter from- Mexico to a 
Toronto man. written the day after the 
recent earthquake:

New York, Feb. 2—The Poet’s1 London 
correspondent says: If there Is one ques
tion more than another to which financiers 
and business men generally are most anxi
ous for en answer. It Is* “What Is the truth 
about Delagoa. Bay?” which is the key to 
the whole international position in Africa.

I am enabled to send you a reply which 
Sir Alfred Milner, British High Commis 
•loner Jn South Africa, made to this ques
tion before be sailed for the Cape last Set 

He said:”'! can tell yon no more

8Ulai A *1st

, builders.
Cleanse & Fortify rhe ennre 

SYSTEM.
Cha?monagit'%uSflK^ and

City of Mexico, Jan. 23, 1803.
.............Yesterday was a day of

earthquakes here. There were four shocks 
during the day. but only oue of a serious 
character. At 5.10 In the afternoon sev
eral gentlemen and myself were sitting In 
cue of the .rooms of the American Club 
when I felt a slight shock and someone re
marked that there was an earthquake. 
Everyone made a movement towards the 
door, and, as we reached It, the shock be
came very severe. .It was almost impossi
ble to stand without support. As I passed 
downstalgg a tank of water for grid fish 
was so violently agitated that the water 
flew out of It by the pailful. I see by the 
papers that the water In the basins in the 
parks was thrown a distance of 15 feet. 
The electric lights swayed fully six feet 
and In many cases were broken by striking 
tqgpthtr. or against the walls.

All Were limited.
The scene on i he street was «eml-ptmlcky. 

All vehicle* were stopped, and the horsjs 
extremely frightened, were snaking with 
excitement. The natives of the lower clue* 
were all down on their knees. People 
rushed out of barber shops In a half-shaved 
condition, some women became quite 
hysterical, and one or two fainted. A par
rot belonging to * woman who fainted kept 
walking round her, screeching out “Que 
hoy?” (What's the matter)? The shock 
h sted 1 minute and 56 seconds, and Is said 
lo he the worst/lu 30 years.

It Wu a Bad One.
The apparatus In the observatory for re

gistering earthquakes was insufficient to 
register the full force of the shock, but tb.e 
needle described an elipsls, the diameter 
oL which was 16 Inches. It Is estimated 
that steeples moved four degrees. The 
damage dome is considerable, but It* full 
extent is yet unknown. A great many 
buildings are smashed, and n large cum
ber are cracked. A building about 160 feet 
from where 1 was standing on the street 
was cracked down ithe front.

Sixty Mules Were Killed.
As far as I know, there was no loss of 

life, but 60 mules were killed In one of 
the street oar stables, wbton collapsed. 
Two of thd frontons where the Spanish 
ball game Is played, and haring high walls.

demolished, but. fortunately, no game 
was lu progrès*, or there would have been 
considerable Ions of life.

The damage In one of the glass ware
houses from broken articles Is placed at 
$5000. The water pipes all over the city 
were burst, and In the Plaza of 8an Juan 
a considérable fissure was opened in the 
ground.

' *5;

ERICAN LINE My Dear
iSKTJ^fM^L°LB6NDOK.

,'“Fr”TAt»i10.‘-Sircu3

:iiSSl St

The Hon. Joe.
Increased death rate 
suggestion that the now recognized

Bald's Blood, Base and Brain Builders
roy dldease germs by building the system. Thus the weak become strong. Ask 
r dmrelst or send for pamphlet to _ ____

TBB BOLD PIIABUAOAL C6..W Ming St. West, Tarant*.
............... *.............il»............. ........................ ............... ............... tJ"'
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D STAR LINE la
urday-
than this, Delagoa Bay is all right. Por
tugal fell Into our arms like a fainting wo
man.”

“But what," a»ked his questioner, “abont 
the King of Portugal's sp#ch the other day, 
when he declared Portugal never would con
sent to alienate any of her colonies. ?"

liUner replied: “Ah, the King has oppo
sition to consider. You must draw no other 
conclusion from what he sold than that he 

n bad this strong opposition In mind. But 
K though Delagoa Bay Is Securely British, 

that will nor Itself settle the Transvaal 
question, which is South Africa's problem. 
The central fact In the Transvaal Is this: 
You have 16.000 armed Boers sitting upon 
£100,000.000 worth of bulHon. What woulo 
you do If you were one of these 13,000? Take 
that as a lamp when you look Into the fu
ture."

IlsYORK—ANTWERP—PARIS, 
ry Wednesday at 12 noon 

id .Feb. 8 Noordland.„..Feb. 23 
in. .Feb. 15 Friesland ..Mari* 1 
iteamers carry only Second and 
- Passengers at low rates.
I (Kill TO THE SCMKS OF 
IPANISH-AMERICAN WAR, 
MKRJOAN UNE TWIN-SCRBYM 

. S. MAIL S.S. PARIS, .
S. Auxiliary Cruiser Yale), 
m New York Saturday, March 4, 
Havana, Santiago, Slboney, Dal. 
at a name, San Juan, Ponce, the 
Islands and Jamaica. Duration 

tales of passage, $200 and up.

dest
vour

tmw

COAL & WOOD
The Very Best

At Lowest Prices
nOXAL NAVIGATION OO. 
and 15. North River. Office. 9 
reen. New York.
,OW CUMBERLAND,

:__ _ General Agent,
72 Ycnge-street. Toronto.

OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
409 YONGE STREET.
793 TONGE STREET.

I 678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN SI BEET B.

I 415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (bssi 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot ot .West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.B. CROSSING. 

1131 TONGE STREET (AT O-P. 
R. CROSSING).
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V 1 'A LIFETIME OF DEVOTION.

The Death of Gustave A. Klrohner 
of Chicago Brings to Light s 

Pathetic Story.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—A life-time of devotion 

has reached Its end for Gustave August 
Klrchner lo hie home, and, though be lies 
there dead, hie aged widow refuses yet to 
comprehend that death has stepped In be
tween them. Klrchner was a wealthy Ger
man, and an early resident of Chicago. 
The great fire of 1871 swept 
party and along with It tie reason of ids 
wife. For the 28 years since then the old 
mau htts been in daily and hourly attend
ance on her. He died on Monday night, 
and neighbors found his body tills morn
ing, lying on the floor of the kitchen, in 
one hand was clutched' a crust of bread, 
and the aged widow was tenderly pressing 
berried1 plrt.we to the dead form, wrth the 
hope of bringing back warmth to bis body. 
It Is supposed she bad been thus engaged 
In useless ministration all the cold nlgttt 
long. She could not be brought to realize 
that the companion of her life was gone. 
Last evening she «.at In the chair toughing 
end crying alternately.

%SAYS SHE’S THE GIFSY QUEENYORK to
EDITERRANEAN,
ON riNENT,
NOLAND.
ASSAU. via N.Y. or Florida. 
ERMUDA,
(EST INDIES CRUISES, 
ip passages by express ships 
■étions. For rates, etc-, apply 
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Mrs. Brooks Trying to Establish 
Her Claim to the Title and 

Property Worth 95,000,000. 
London. Feb. 2/—A Mrs. Brooks, a resi

dent of the west side of London, Is trying 
to establish her claim to the title and 
dignity of the Queen of the Gypsies of all 
the earth. Her claim also extends to a de
mand for the possession of property worth, 
roughly speaking, $5,000,000.

Mrs. Brooks da not a gypsy herself, but 
she claims to be a lineal descendant of 
Lydia Chlteott, the first queen of the gyp
sies. and Ellja Smith, one of the early 
kings. From this couple she traces her 
lineage through the highways find byways 
of many families, and proves to her own 
complete satisfaction that she Is the only 
remaining descendant of the ancient royal 
family of gypsies, and therefore is entitled 
to, the Vast estates wbK-h have been an 
Chancery or somewhere else since some 
time during the last century.

The only obstacle between Mrs. Brooks 
and her desires Is lack of identification. 
The gypsies of England have been looking 
a great -ninny years for the "lost child," 
as they call her, and If Mrs. Brooks can 
establish her claim to this title she may 
one day be rich.

Eveil if Mrs. Brooks gets what she 
!' wants, however, her path may not eon- 

■ tlnue to be strewn with roses, for a sub- 
r aiantlal movement Is on foot among tne 

citizens of Essex County to drive the gyp
sies from their territory. The nomadic 
dwellers In tents have gone to Essex m 
great numbers of tote, apd the Essex Peo- 

, nie «aTe now determined to sreep ajçitatiug 
Until the gypsies are forced to leave.

eWi
away his pro-

Cumberland, 72 Tongs St.

i4
VER LINE 0.ELIAS ROGERSC

?Steamships
LIMITEDfrom Liverpool. Rates of paes- 

t cabin, single. $50 to $5o; re- 
lo $104.50; second cabin, single, 
15: return. $61.75 to $66.50: steer, 
ard $22.50; prepaid, $24. For 
:d "all particulars as to freight 

apply to 8. J. SHARP,
A P. A.. 80 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 

UPBELL.
eral Manager. Montreal.
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NOTICE.
THE-

'Trusts
Corporation of Ontario.

Notice 1» hereby given that^tI‘L tv?,'it!

s?,’ s„sr„fsr;“'i,ssj? ss.
Toronto, on

FREE.OUR TRADE WITH UNCLE SAM. /-
W. gtrs this an* WeSoh with 

saham sod charm lor railing 
S down racket, ef our exqulsU. 
Perfora, et 10 wok raekoee 
Iftdy'K Welch end guerd lor

end we will rand the 
poeweid end gerPr.ralum Get. 1*U the Perfume, return 
the money, end your Welch 
rill be forwarded .tepee, eh 
chergrapeid. OneoldPerfnme 
mey be returned. Hundred* 
here elreedy earned relueble 
Wstcbee railing oar good*, why 
not you’ Mention thl* peper 
when writing.
The Ho

Made People ( Seasick.
The movement was rotary and produced 

a feeling very much like seasickness. The 
nuuke produced a tremendous scare wh'le 
it lasted, and. though It did not frighten 
me to any great extent. I think I can get 
along without a repetition of it.

The shock "wus predicted ithree 4aye ago 
by an official ut the observatory.

Lyon Lindsey.

Osborne Howes of Boston Thinks 
This Comntry Is Worth Look

ing: After.
N$w York, Feb. 2.—At the regular month

ly meeting of the New York Chamber of 
Commerce tb-duy, Osborne Howes of Bos
ton addressed the Chamber on the commer
cial relations with Canada. He said that 
as a representative of the Boston Chamber 
of Commerce he wished to Interest New 
Yorkers in the work of securing the freest 
possible trade relation» with the Dominiuu 
of Canada. He wanted Canada plueed, as 
nearly as international conditions would per
mit, on the same trade basis a* that occu
pied by oue of the States In the Union. He 
cited the large amount of commerce which 
existed between tile two countries, and drew 
the conclus!ou that Canndu was a better 
niwtrket than all the tropics.

UROPE
...Jan. 29th 
...Feb. 1st 
...Feb. 4th 
...Feb. 5th

t;land" .
The Public Library.

The following new books have becu re
ceived at the Public Library: Gou.bura, 
The Lord’s Prayer; Our Churches and Why 
We Belong to Them; Arkwright, Cabinet 
Making for Amateurs; Huweis, Old Violins; 
Gal Cook Book (revised edition); Inman and 
Cody, The Great Salt Lake Trail; Young- 
husband, Among the Celestials; Price, From 
Fusion lo Klondike; lkvsy. The New Far 
East; Clarke Comiuerc.ai Cuba; Stillman, 
The Union of Italy, 1*15-1806; Vice-Admiral

r”

s and all information from NEITHER CASH, CREDIT NOR COAL.. WEBSTER,
Specialty Ce.

Toaoaio, oar.Of Intereat to Benefit Societies.
The core of Robert Uhcrue against the

vheyne was a. member of Granite Lodge, 
IV,route, and fell ix-hlud in payment çf due*. 
As required by the bylaws, he submitted to 
mother medical examination, and was ad
mitted to the subordinate lodge. The by
laws also require the medical ixarmner to 
•end in his report to the lodge, and the 
Line should be sent to the Supreme Exam 
I her by i he lodge secretary. This was not 
done, and Judge Mac-Mahon non-suited H e 
plaintiff. The latter now asks the Division
al Court to grant a new trial, pr nay other 

» order the eodrt may deem “dvbab.e Mr. 
MoKeown api-ears the plaintiff, and Mr. 
Aylewrorth for the A.O.L .W. The court 
served Judgment.

The Snltan of Turkey In Having n 
Heap of Trouble for Lack 

of Fuel.
Constantinople, Feb. 2.—A curious situa

tion la Turkey greatly embarrasses the 
Dultinm. The Government has run out of 
coal and the official vessels rare uuable to 
move. The Infidels arc the only ones who 
possess coal, and they refuse 1o trust the 
Impoverished Suitan. As Is usual i-very 
year the Suit,™ sent oruj a ship to carry 
a *i/,ved camel and ImpesKU «resents to 
Mecca. Àt «lestent the whole outfit Is 
«trended for want of fuel at Scutari oppo
site Coiiwtdiitlnople. It 1» regarded as à 
serious omen by the Turks If the sacred 
camel d(K-a not get to Mecca, and the Bui- 
tan Is offering honors in heu of money In 
on-dor to obtain coal.

irner King end Tonga Sts.

Thursday, the 14th Day of 
February, 1899,Ï i

■»THE
other general purposes relating to the af
fairs of the corporation. pLUMMER

Manager.

J
Lord Lyon»’ Life, by Cjpiuln 8. tUu-uley- 
AVilmot ; Earl of Sclborne Memortols. Part 
II.. 1‘ersouul and Political, 1865-1836, 2 
vois.: Bishop How 'Mcmrir, fay Fredeii.es 
Douglas How; Stevenson, Romance of a

ork Arid London Direct
î. M. MELVILLE,
nger Agent, cor. Toronto and 
streets, Toronto. JfA’l UAJJ A JJAÏ’S FUy. 13

Toronto, Jan. 81, 1800. COMPANY, LIMITED.
$2,000,000.00

Offices and Safe Deposit Tenlls. 
Trust, end Oneraniee Building,

Grouse lloor; M mi roe, The Copp.r l'r.o- 
cess; Bartow, From the East unto ihe West; 
Becke, itoduiuu, the Boutstcrer; Clifford, 
Since the Beginning; Avery, Tue Trille A1 
1 lance ; Stockton, The Associate Heimlts; 
Iairkeu, The Hun Prince; Leighioo, Tlie 
Splendid Stranger; Evereit-Gnecn, Tom Tuit
ion's TiJl; Henry Drummond, Life, by 
George Adam Smith.

Fooled Railroad Men, Doctors and 
4 Priest, Bat Now He Is 

in Jail,
Little Fulls. N. Y„ Feb. 2,^-Pat.Maboney 

ofiLittle Falls bud barrels of fun the other 
day. He went to Herkimer, had a lively 
time, and started dotvn the Cem-rnl Hall- 
road tracks. Intending to take a freight 
train home. When about a mile east of: 
Herkimer .along came one of the Central 
fivers, and iMuhoney dropped luto the enow. 
The engineer saw him fall aud thought 
he had hit him. He stopped bis train 
quickly and bucked to the scene of the sup
plied accident. I'at remained still aud the 
train crew went up 'to examine him. Beelug 
that he was alive, someone naked him U 
he .was hit. “Now.” he said. “I fell down.” 
The iralii went on. but, a section band came 
up the track on a run. He asked Pat If 
be was hurt. Pat wit* apparently almost 
unconscious, and made tbe section band 
believe that be had been «truck by the train 
and knocked over 100 feel. The section 
man ran for assistance and Pat was lifted 
up •tenderly, placed on a stretcher and cur
ried back to the Uerklm-er station. Groau#. 
lor a. deep and loud, escaped him. He was 
taken to the bagguge room and doctors sent 
for. The doctors thought hto spine was In
jured or his back farokeu. Hie lower limbs 
were apparently paralyzed. Pins were 
stuck In his limbs, but he never w need, a 
sure sign, the doctors -said, that his spine 
yuu, Injured. Then I’at wanted a pneit. 
and Father Mara of Bt. John's Church In 
Utica, who happened to be in Herkimer, 
was summoned to his side. Kathet 51am 
accomiranicd ï’aft to LlttHe tails, and here 
he was taken Into the baggage room, and
Father Mattl administered extreme unction
before he was taken to the Lltttol alls 
Hospital. On rcurtilug the ljospltal be be
gan to recover rapidly. Dr. Hunt, the hos
pital physician, made an examluatlon, and 
could discover no marks or Injuries. He 
diagnosed the care as a plalnd runLTuI* 
nxirning he was taken before the Recorder 
and sentenced to three months in Albany 
Penitentiary.

KNOX COLL KG E ALUMNI

Sessions Yesterday and 
Dined All Together at 

Nlfiht.
The alumni conference at Knox College 

was continued yesterday. Bev. E. R. Hugt 
read a paper on “The Conduct of Public 
Service,” In which he said that the Im
provement of the service depended upon 
ihe study of tbe minister.

Prof. John E. McFadyen fo lowed wl’h 
an lEteresting paper on “Hellenism and He
braism.” ,

In tbe afternoon Prof. H- *■ pody read a 
paper on ’ ‘31. me slid sin. Its Origin and In- 
nufuice.” It had wielded a vast Influence 
for Christianity and clvUlzation, but was 
mixed with evil. _

Itevs. R. D. Fraser and R. M. Hamilton 
then discussed the Importance of Young 
People's Work In the churches.

Smallpox Rumored.
Smith's Falls. Ont., Feb. 2.-It Is fated 

on good authority that the entire rown 
faintly at Wolford Centre, In which one 
death recently occurred from «mnllpox. «re 
now d<rwn with the disease. The famiy 
includes Mrs. Brown, two daughters and a 
ion. .lainea Brown, the husband and father, 
having already auecumbed to the malady.

One of the greatest blearing* to parents 
In Mother Graves' Worm Lxtermfnator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manney to the little ods» e*

CAPITAL -

wfoundland. BEAUTY And How to 
be Beautiful.

keSt, safest and best passenger 
it route to all parts of New-
Is via

41 KING BT. WEST. - TORONTO
President—J. H. STRATTON, M.P.P. 

Vice-President*—D. W. Karo, Esq., 0.
Kloepfer, M.P.

The Company If chartered to act ns Ex
ecutor, Administrator, Guardian, Truste», 
Assignee, Committee of Lunatic, Receiv
er and General Fiduciary Agent for In
vestment of Moneys, Management of F.s- 
tales, Issuing and Countersigning Bonds,

A PERFECT FIGURE
XZ BSWSSsguarantee perfect results from my treat.

PrTvate Parlors, 227 Major St.

EWFOUNOIANO RAILWAY Farmers’ Loan Company.
The order of the D.vUlonal Court approv 

lug of the compromise* In .atisfactlon oi 
the •loMilty of the directors of the Farmers 
I/inn Compauy has been filed '“ court an 1 
served upon tbe parties Interested.________

Mutiny Abroad.
Rev A. P. Mi-DlarmWl received a letter 

from Rev. Mr. ’Reekie of La Puz, Bolivia, In 
which tbe missionary tells of revolution. 
The city is now under martial law. He and 
his family are unable to go Into the streets 
til safety, so the house has been provisioned 
to last for some days.

The Winged Art.
There are thousand* of stenographers la 

Canada to-duy while there were uvt hun
dreds 20 years ago. Therefore, that nicely 
gotleu-up and instructive Journal for short- 
nurul writers. The Canadu.iin Stenographer, 
tllie second copy of which reached The 
World office yesterday, ought to prove » 
successful venture. Tne Stenographer Is 
not' only a literary gem, full of Ideas as to 
phi'ieevivgy and short lor in* of writing, all 
nicely Lithographed, but It contains bio. 
graphical descriptions of expert typists and 
short-baud writers that ought to make It 
a longed for Journal each month by those 
Interested jn usid those who make a liveli
hood by means of the winged1 art.

July Six Hours at Sea.
tit BRUCE leaves North 8yd- 

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
on arrival of the I.C.K. express 
at Vort-uu-Basquv with the 

SDLAND RAILWAY- 
cave St. John’r, Nfld., every 
Thursday and Saturday after

o'clock, connecting with the 
res» at North Sydney every 
’imrsday and: Saturday morning, 
tickets Issued, and freight rates 
II -rations on; the I.C.R.. C.P.R., 

d D.A.R. i.
R. G. REID,

8t. John’s; Nfld.

etc.CATARRH OF STOMACH.

A Pleasant, Simple,
Effectual Core for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long been 
considered the next thing to incurable. 
The uenul symptoms are a full or bloat
ing sensation uftcr eating, aeeomiruuied 
hvinctimes with sour or watery a usings, 
u formation of gases, causing pressure 

v on the heart and' lungs and difficult 
, iireatliing; headaches, tickle appetite, 

iiervovvsiicss and a gemcin.1 played out. 
languid feeling.

there is often, a foul taste in the 
Ngiioulh, coated tongue and it the interior 
of the stomach could be seen it would 
show a slimy, inhumed condition.

The curt: of thtii common and obstin
ate trouble is found in a treatment which 
causes the food to be readily, thoroughly 
digested before it lias time to ferment 
tad irritate the deHcate mucous surfaces 
of tbe stomach. To secure a prompt and 

- healthy digestion is the one necessary 
thing to do and wihen normal digestion is 
Bccurcd the catarrhal condition will have 
disappeared.

According to I)r- Hnrlanson, the saf
est and best, treatment is to use after 
each meat a tablet, composed of Diatuse, 
Aseptic l’epesn, a little Nuxi Golden. Seal 
and fniit acids, 'iThese tablets can now 
be found at all drug stores under the 
tonne of Stuart's liysiiepsia 'J'ablets and 
not being a patent medicine cam be used 
with perfect safety and assurance that 
healthy appetite and thorough digestion 
will follow their regular use after 
(neals.

Mr. N. J. Bo oh or of 2710 Dearborn- 
street, Chicago, HI., writes : “Catiinth 
is a local condition resulting from a neg
lected cold in the head, whereby the lin
ing membrane of the nose becomes in
humed and the poisonous discharge 
therefrom pausing backward into the 
throat reaches the stomach, thus pro
ducing nitarrh of the stomach- Medical 
authorities prescribed for me for thico 
years for catarrh of stomacli without 
cure, but to-day I am the happiest of 
men after us ng only one box of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. I rumnot find 
piiifariate words to express m.v goml feed
ing. 1 have found tlcsh. appot.te aud 
■«und rest from their use.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia 'Tablets is the'iwf- 
ost preiMination as well as the simplest 
end most con renient remetly for any 
form of indigestion, cftlnrrh of stomach, 
biliousness, sour stomach, licartburn and 
bloating after meals.
- Send for little book moiled flee, on 

' stomach troubles, by addms-ing Stuart 
•’o., Marshall, Mich. The tablets can 
be found at all drug stores.

Trust account» kept separate from «•- 
sets of Company.

Safe Deposit boxes of all sizes to rent 
at reasonable rates. Wills appointing the 
Company Executor received for safe keep- 
Iner without charge. . ,

Solicitors sending business to the Com
pany are retained in the professional care 
thereof.

Correspondence Invited,

Honrs, from 10 e.m, to 8 p.m. 
Aeoomjroods.naa for ont-of-town cnstcmieTs.Bnt Safe and

Write.Too 
Weak 
To Work.

4

genuine scotch currant 
BUN AND 
SHORTBREAD T. P. COFFEE,M ?—Dandruff Sufferers—t

Dandruff Is caused by a germ which feeds 
on the scalp, and Is particularly tenacious 
ul life. The cure at dandruff has bceu 
persistently searched for by the thousands 
wno have suffered from Us ravages, but

Manager.136

Special attention given to baking home
made fakes, also icing and ornamenting.

Tlx©

INTO to Two years ago Mrs. A. Wal
ton, Sunny Brae, N.S., was 
so weak she couldn’t do 
her housework. B. B. B. 
restored her health and 
strength, and she’s been 
perfectly well since. ’

DAVIES
Brewing and Waiting

C. WILSON,with most Indifferent success, us It Is prov
ed fay the many bald people met with in all 
walks of life. The old style alcoholic pre
parations have proved hut of email value,- 
as thev lacked the most eaaeutLal quality <xt 
an antiseptic. A preparation called Dore » 
Dandruff Cure Is claimed to 1>e a positive 
cure, based on antiseptic prlnflples, for 
daudratr. lu all forms, and cue applica
tion stops falling out of hair. All drug
gists. and applied at barber shops.

CHICAGO• M Balter •■<! Cenfeetloaer, 73» Yonge St.
Vhone 361». ________________ 846ARRIVE

ÛO a.m., Chicago 9.10 p.m. 
lO p.m.,
15 p.m.,

train ha* throuirh Pullman car 
i alfto jMnlng Car from 11,30 
O p.m. and from 4 to 7 p.m.
. lia* parlor car to i>ctrdlt and 
Hamilton witIs Chicago *lcep« 

: Car from 3.45 p.m. to 8.15 p.in# 
i. train ha-t Pullman Bleeper 

to Chicago, also sleer»er to 
lie*© sleepers are ready for oc- 
10 p m. ,Breakfa*t and dinner 

I on this1 tratir-Sfîer 8.5a a.in. 
ïortîhs and all Information from 
Elt, C.P. & T.A., 1 Kfng St.W., 

Cor. Yonge St., Toronto. 
DICKSON HI*». P»h*. Agent#

bell telephone(•I6.35 a.m. 
2 OO p.m. Company, Limited,

1 ^ Toronto,OF CANADA.The record of permanent cures 
B. B. B. is rolling up is one of the 
marvels of moe’ern medicine. Case 
after case is being presented where 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured, and 
cured permanently, some of the 
severest and most malignant dis
eases, after everything else failed. 
There is nothing like it for driving 
all poisons and impurities, which 
are the cause of disease, from the 
system, and building up the health 
on the foundation of pure, rich blood.

Mrs. A. Walton, of Sunny Brae, 
Pictou Co., N.S., is one of those 
who have been permanently cured 
by B.B.B. Recently she wrote the 
following account of her case :
“Two years ego I was completely ?un down. 

I remember on one occasion, when I arrived 
home from the gold mines at Fifteen Mile 
Creek, I wes so weak I could scarcely sweep a 

^.t any rate In doing my. housework I 
would have to sit down end rest every few 

I had no appetite end began to be

A Credit to Them,
That well-kupwn Arm, Thfa Alqjsoon Ten 

Company, have Just gotten out u very flue 
sumv card, lu fact. It does this firm credit 
to put out a citrd of this kind.

The foundation Is a Urge package of their 
tea with a Jardiniere on the top; reclining 
on the Jardiniere, lu the shade of a palm, 
Is an Indian I’riucess, toying with a large

The colors are delightfully blended, and 
will creatlv add to the appearance of our 
grocery stores.

PUBLIC OFFICE I

Long Distance Lines.
Brewers and Bottlers

—OF—

ALES, PORTER™ LAGERPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and 

towns in Canada will And couven- 
lent rooms at the General Offices or^. 
the Bell Telephone Coropany.37 Tem
perance-street. Open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight, Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Held Two

IN WOOD OB BOTTLE.J
“Festival of the Lillee.”

The children of the Methodist Sunday 
Schools In Toronto, who have been selected, 
or who desire to take part lu the “Festival 
of the Lilies” on Easter Monday, are re- 
irtlnded that ihe first rehearsals will be held 
to-tnmrrow iSaturday), 4th lust., at 1.30 p- 
m.. in <lie lower ball of the ’Massey Music 
Hall, and at 3.45 p.m. In Wesley Church, 
Dundns street. under the direction of Mr. 
A. T. Crlngan.

216 246Brandat
Crystal Ale 
XXX Forter 
Milwaukee Laser

OHt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
Hslf-and-Half

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet !
For the Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

Now. if you have a Horse that Is worth 
shotting, have It shod well.

Remember, 1 don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will hare a fair price, ai d I wans 
no cull work. 1 do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, o^resc^^^

Member Masters’ Horse Sheers’ and Protec
tive Association. *18

Estd. 1868.

RTANT
CURE YOURSELF!

VcCRE^I
Wis 1 u> 6 deye.^g
W G Miaowed Ml

CE
Uee Big 4» tor Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, on natural die-

VIE. A
GrandToronto - New York via 

Trunk-West Shore.
Leave Toronto fl f>.m„ arrive New York 

0.311 following morning. Return train leaves 
New York (Franklin-street 7.30 n-m.. 42nd- 
st reel 7.45 p.ra.l. arrives Toronto 11.15 a. 
ni. Best service. Through buffet sleeping 
ear. Apply to Grand Trunk agents for In
formation or address H. Tarry. 308 Main 
street. Buffalo, N.Y.

rwwew"c««23*. cher«e*. or su, lnflsmms- 
theEvan. CHCNiokCo.*'?"; 'lr.u,“r^

.....____ _ s^mns lion or m o c o O ■ mem-

f:cr Sunday. FH>. 5. 1899. 1h4 
in time will hike place;lmnge«

iin hirm^rlj- leaving Toronto at 
<’h;cag > will run <.n y to I»»»- 

•xiN'i>t Sunday; and train hereto- 
; Toronto at 7.Ê5 p. m. for Lon- - 

discontlnfled nnd ins end leave 
11.20 p. in., duilv exe<?pt Gun- 

iiIt. Woodstock, Iiondon. Ch.it- 
iit and <"hiertgo. To thin train 
ached Onnadian Pacific Palace 

->rpnto to Detroit tipd Toronto to

tCiN6tNNlTl,0.H 
S* A. 3 brsnee. Not astringent 

or poieonouB.
•«id by Oragglati,

Circular sent on request

1room.

minutes.
alarmed at m y condition. I wa. not only weak 
but very short of breath. Finally I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I took two bottles, and 
soon my appetite Improved, and I became 
strong and well. It Is now two years since I 
took the B B.B., and I have remained In good 
health since. I hope that all who feel weak 
and worn out will try B. B.B., as I a in con
vinced It will not fail to effect a cars.”

50 and 51 McGlll-tt.

CO-BODUCKS and DEERTreaty With Creek j Indian».
•Mt’Reozrcr. I T.. l‘>b. 2.—The treaty be- 

twjren the Vnlted Stntew and the Creek fwi
ld on was mm pie ted1 nnd *1£»ed here ln»t 
night. It jrmvldes for tlie cupita.lization 
of shll the nsiset* of the (’reck tribe of In
dian* and nn. o<]iiia-l dlvirion of the Mme in 
i&mU aud duon-cy among Its members.

WILL KEEP ALL WlNTEIt Th- Greatest JSlood Tonic _ln 
the world. r-«prvloe- Train Xo. ??. will In fiv 

Toronto at 4:40 p. m. Instead 
arriving In Hamilton

c fniivction for

w tlie world. Positive cure for W Kick Headache, Hhenmatlsm. 
— Pimples, CiMietlpaiIon. Kidney 

and Liver Troubles Regular SI bottle for 
*6 cents. Uueeu bt. West, Toronto

i210
milking cio^e Toronto Cold Storage

PliritMIN. A 4..P.4.
1 King Si. Last, loroBte. uô

f11

' , 4.

1

. fc

ni.! emu
:mking-8T

WEST
TOBONTO. e*r40}
Treet. Ch M at i 
Me.ae.t ael 
gives Spwfial At- 
Sentien tou
•kls Dlsevev.

As Pimples, Ul 
cere. Etc.

private Diseases—and di»
eases of a Private Nature,»»
Sterility'. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 

(the result of youthful folly an« 
Gleet and Stricture of loujetc-,

excels).
^DISEASES OP VVOMEN-Painful, 

Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation 
Ulceration, Leiicorrlioea. and all Di, 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 6 a-m. to S P- ™ 
Sundays, 1 p-in. to i p-B . _ .Hi

1

J >
i

I1MCanary ills.
In 99 cases out of ioo these 

are due to wrong food. Feeding 
Cottam Seed and following direc
tions on each packet would have 
prevented the illness of these 99 
birds. Cottam Seed costs bird- 
keepers no more than inferior 
brands.

tr/VPIPO **SA*T. COTTAM * CO. LOMDOll, <* 
3UI IVCf label. Contente, m*Nu(*ctur#d wsSer 
S patente, soil eonBrnUb-BlRD BftkAD. ISe ;
HOLDER. Sc. ; HEED. lie. With COTTAMb SEED you 
ret One ne. worth for 10e. Throe Umw the vefoo of 
srvy other seed. Bold everywhere Read COTIlMS 
>11 uetrated BUD DOOK. 96 peges-post free toe.
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